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Yun Chujiu looked at the forced smile on Consort Yun’s face. What a big white lotus flower. What a pity, 

what a pity, this little black lotus flower of hers is treating the white lotus flower. 

 

The old Prince would naturally not participate in the matters of the inner residence, so he just drank his 

tea without saying anything. 

 

The old consort obviously did not believe Yun Chujiu’s words, she slapped the table and said, “Little Jiu, I 

thought you were still a well-behaved child, but I didn’t expect you to be so unpresentable! You actually 

made up such a lie to justify yourself. You Don’t have to kneel in the ancestral hall anymore. You can 

send her directly to the manor!” 

 

The old Duke stopped drinking his tea, but he didn’t say anything. 

 

Everyone in the room looked at Yun Chujiu gloatingly. This country bumpkin really overestimated 

himself. He went against the princess as soon as he arrived. wasn’t he asking for trouble? ! He was 

exactly the same as her mother. He was really stupid! 

 

Zhang Mama knelt on the ground, feeling very relieved. B * TCH, this is your retribution! You still want 

to threaten her? You really overestimated yourself! 

 

Yun Chujiu said with an innocent and aggrieved face, “Grandmother, please calm down. I have a witness. 

Manager Liu heard what Zhang Mama said to you and grandfather. 

 

At that time, manager Liu was also very angry. He helped me to give manager Zhang Mama a slap on the 

face. If you don’t believe me, you can check whether the slap mark on her right cheek was caused by 

manager Liu. 

 

“Grandma, if manager Liu was not too angry, how could he hit manager Zhang Mama?” 



 

Manager Liu, who was suddenly in trouble,”…” 

 

F * ck! 

 

What did this have to do with him? She was the one who asked him to hit her, okay? 

 

Only a fool would say that Hei Xinjiu had something on him, and that was why he listened to Hei Xinjiu’s 

orders. But if he didn’t say that, how could he explain that he slapped Zhang Mama? 

 

The old princess’gaze fell on the palm print on Zhang Mama’s right cheek. It was obviously not the little 

girl’s palm print. Could it be that this uncouth slave had spoken rudely and angered the little girl? 

 

“Liu Hua, tell me, what exactly happened?”The old consort stared at manager Liu, who was sweating 

profusely. 

 

Manager Liu wished he could faint at this moment. No matter what he said, it would not end well! 

 

If it was said that Zhang Mama had said those words, the consort would definitely not spare him. She 

might even implicate his father. 

 

However, if he were to say that Yun Chujiu had used the recording stone to threaten him, he was afraid 

that he would also be punished. 

 

Manager Liu felt that he was extremely unlucky! If he had known earlier, he would not have followed 

her in. 

 



No wonder this wretched girl had allowed him to slap Zhang Mama All of a sudden. It turned out that it 

was all part of his plan. This wretched girl was simply a black-hearted person who ate people without 

spitting out their bones. He had been completely ruined by her! 

 

Manager Liu’s silence instantly made the old imperial consort even angrier. She picked up the Teacup 

and threw it at manager Liu. “Are you mute? ! What on Earth is going on? !” 

 

Consort Yun frowned slightly and said coldly, “Liu Hua, could it be that the little ninth girl bribed you 

with Spirit Stones? As the steward of the Carriage Department of the Prince’s Residence, you actually 

covet this little bit of profit. Truly detestable!” 

 

Manager Liu’s heart sank. He naturally understood Consort Yun’s hint and hidden threat, he could only 

grit his teeth and say, “This servant knows his mistake. This servant knows his mistake. Yes, it was ninth 

miss who gave this servant spirit stones before, so this servant will listen to her arrangements.” 

 

When everyone heard manager Liu’s words, they all whispered to each other. They did not expect this 

country bumpkin to be so quick-witted that he actually bribed Liu Hua. 

 

The old imperial consort looked at Yun Chujiu with a gloomy expression. “What else do you have to say 

this time?” 


